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décomposé. And if the water were polluted eminent. We venture to eey that, when Of course, a shrewd man of burine», as and why should not onrs work well, too TI pooh-poohed by even practical men. They 
the salmon do not remain long enough in it some of our visitors have occasion again to Mr. Oppenheimer undoubtedly is, did not We are convinced that when it once goes listen with interest to what can be said in 
to be in the slightest degree injured by it. write about Canada and Canadians, and the believe one word of the rubbish he allowed into operation the citizens will find that it its favor and » desire for something of the 
And as a matter of fact they are not in-1 effeote Of British rule, their discerning read- himself to utter about “draining our grand u the fairest as well as the most effective Hind is stimulated by the unneighboriy and 
jared. . ere will notice, in their articles, the influ- mineral resources into the States.” This is way of making the improvements which the I almost hoeQe attitude of many countries

The Department of Marine and Fisheries ence of their short visit to Victoria. the sort of stuff-that politicians and epecn- city requires. | with respect t* Great Britain. If a trade

has the power to make a rigid rule with re- There is nothing like personal experience la tors talk to ignorant and narrow-minded 
speot to offal, and it has the power to en- to clear the njiind of prejudices and misoon- men when they are endeavoring to prevail 
force that rule. But those who have en- ceptions. The American editors must have upon th^m to vote against a railway pro- 
quired into the. subject with an open blind, seen that the Canadians, who live in Vic- jeot which it is their intention to kill These 
are quite satisfied that the regulation is t oria, at any rate, feel well towards tijeir politicians and speculators know well enough 
altogether unnecessary as fares the pro- American neighbors, and are ready, in all that it is to the interest of every part of the 
servation of the salmon is concerned, and friendly intercourse, to meet them more 
that the only effect it will have will be to | than half way. In Victoria they must have

felt themselves almost as much at home as 
American city 

1 which they visited for the first 
time. The Victorians could hardly have 
appeared to be foreigners in their eyes. The 
language they heard, the appearance of the 

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer declares I ple they gaw_ ^ their surroundings 
that “Forty years of free trade have ended goneraUy muat have been curiously familiar 
in failure in England.” We would like to j ^ tbem> it must have required an effoi t 
know what the Intelligencer calls failure.
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PARLIAMENTARY privilege.

r tTbe Colonist. LAW TIMES.

:lege is correctly defined 
. ry authority of each

» Although prie, 
as the discretion*, H 
House of Parliame. ‘A and an authority 
which Coke lays do» n to be 
cised “in that House , to whlch 11 relates, 
and not elsewhere," it *, ’1UBt be borne in 
mind that no new privile, -e can °e creat
ed. In 1704 the Lords eo mmumcated 

.the Mother Country resolution to the Common» at a Çonfer- 
which can make them ence, “ That neither Houaec i Parliament 

all, to a pertain and very great extent, nv have power by any vote or de- '«ration to 
.. , dependent of the caprices and rivalry of "eate to themselves new priri ,eg®8 not

talk in parliament is general. The ever- oaWeDationa tbe roeult would ^ benefi. warrant^ by the known laws a nd c“'
So l7dtL Tt’ Tke !dal the“ ‘U- They form a world within < the

Dominion to have railway communication * ... themselves, and fluid be mutually helpful Lords to commit for contempt was n
with the States. Railway lines, they know, lon« *° “y ‘hat °“ * “,d’ * “y P”r" at to. ^aeh other's pros- tioned in the case of the Earl of Sha. "ta
nin from New Brnnswick, Quebec, Ontario P°“‘ T-h° P«rity. The Empire would then be in. a bury in 1675, and of Flower in 1779, bu '
and Manitoba into the State#, not to drain attend the debates of deliberative bodies I ^ ^ ^ nstion- from a com. was admitted without hesitation by the
the grand mineral, agricultural and tim- s^”hea\avee^ened6^red,r“e^ little mBrCial ^ aceordine ^ ite df"* commitoenTby the“commons

her resources of those provmoes, but worth hearing can be said by ertB'. and lt wou d’ we are qulte certam’ lished upon the ground aod evidence of
to facilitate trade, and thus add to . , receive far better treatment from them than immemorial.usage. Any resistance to
the wealth of the country. The C. P. eTen tbe ab 63 an ' Great Britain, who has deprived herself of the Serjeant-at-Arms or his oflicers, or
R which Mr. Oppenheimer truly says Aa for membera who “e nelther able nor the power to pay them back in kind, does others acting in execution of the orders
deserves every consideration at the hands well-informed what^they say, or try to say, I It u to ^ hoped th»t the practical of either House, has always been treated 
of both the Dominion and the province. « a mere iteration of what haa been already men {rom all parts of the Empire who are as a contempt and the parties m numer- 
OI noun vue ““““““ r much better said. It is, therefore, no won- , . T , ... f ,, . , ous instances have suffered punishment

... , .of mind to realize that they were on does not hesitate to make connections with y,., the HoMe ^ tlred ^ Mhibita about to meet m L<®d™wl11 beTTa|’leJt<>„do accordingly. If the warrant write that
Great Britain la to-day the richest country I £orejgQ goib This js how a Canadian feels the American railwsy system whenever and . . . something towards forming a United Em- the person to be arrested has been guilty
in the world. She is the greatest trader in many American cities, and it is reason- wherever it soit» ite interests to do so. In “S”8 0 1”Pa len°® pire Trade League. of a breach of privilege, the courts of law
the world. Her merchant marine is larger able to conclude that this ia how an Ameri- constructing roada to the boundary line it member alter mem, K,P ” ’ The Labor Question which the Congre» cannot inquire into the grounds of the
than those of aU other countries put to-1 feeU a Canadiao oity. The difference furthers both its own interests and the in- in a clum.y way, the speech» ot the lexers I prQpo|K, deal with, ti quite as important I judgment, but must leave him to suffer
gether. She U tbe groat mope, lender of betw66n the citizens of the Unit«lStates and terest. of this country. Its great rival, the ^ tMnk chat ^ the as the trade questiom The desire for rome ^uPU^“XmeTby which he°stend,
the world, and one of ite greatest, if not its I fche Canadian subjects of Queen Victoria are Grand Trunk, does the safne. If any one ^ Pa^ent WOuld be'benefitted f*?®1e1“ltabl® mode °1 8attlmg committed. The Hateas Corpus Act is
very greatest, manufacturers. Great Britain, I Tery jew and very unimportant when they in the eastern provinces would denounce T—devised to nnt a stoo to trad® dl*pQte* “ univeraal- Employers hmdiog up0n all persons whatever who
with, to Americans, an insignificant area, as I are oonlpared with the points of -resem- those great Railway Companies alleging that “ 80 . , •_______;mwkA v and workingmen have become tired of the have prisoners in their custody, and it is
to territory, h» managed, during the last blanoe. Peoples that are so nearly alike they drained the resources of the country thm endless now or unnecessary rough and expensive mode of settling trade therefore competent for judges to have
fifty years, to get ahead and to keep ahead ahould ^ ^ friend andahoald cultivate he would be laughed at as a fool or oof- ^ 7’ Wh*“ 8pe®, disputes that both havt, been forced to tetore them persons committed by the

commerce, and she hss, besid», brought --------------- ------------- British Columbia to be denied ad- verv .eldotn aucoessful and besides being rude and ccetly are Uw the person, who stand committed for
into being and reared vigorous oomrnum- HELP TBE HOSPITAL. vantages which are enjoyed by aU the other "** L”ZZ,oh.tion is a mo*t m,,at,,faotory “ meanB of Mttle" contempt cannot be admitted to trial, nor
ties, which may be said to be rich and pros- ‘------ provinces whidh border the United States Î ®u®. ! . ,, . ment. They, in fact, settle nothing, neither the causes of commitment inquired into
perous nations. If this is failure, weshould The oitizens of Victoria wiU be pleased IL,, tbe raUway extension which to an ad- devlee by whlch a minonty *° eBtaln do they afford a basis for future agreements, by the courts of law. In 1751 Mr. Mur- 
like to know what.the Post-Intelligencer re-1 know that the tramway company .has I to New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario the powers of the majority. It u sometimes I Tfaey generftUy leave the matter exactly ray was committed to Newgate by the
garde as success. ™de ”P ite mU)d to «ive the Jubilee He and^anitoba ^ an taj to British Col- rather hard to"ubmlt I where they found it, and when next a diffi- Commons for a contempt, and was

It to quite true that Lord Salisbury com- pital a lift. It has made next Sunday a , „ Oopenheiner knows very weU jority, but to be hectored sad bullied by a it hae to be dealt with in the broughtfip to the Court of Kings Bench

Great Britain powerle» to pay protectionist a large interest in every fare that topaid oonvinoei that the Nel- mmor,ty Btat6d ““ “d prTÎ « whore decisions would be authoritative, observing, “It need not appear to us
nations in their own coint This was very that day. So the more people that nde m He mustbe well con its arguments, It has done sll that it to I &nd whioh form general rules for what the contempt was, for wHould not
far from being a oonfession of failure. He the oars next Sunday, the more Hie Hos- aonf °rt Sheppard «au y, required to do, and all that it legitimately Lhe .ettismoiit of labor difficulties, could judge thereof. The House of Commons

the sickness and mortality of the fish. Sick believed, as many others believe, that those pital will get We hope, therefore, to see ba ! v iTthe KenLnlTrZn do; ba‘when lt trieB’,by t^ifg ^“" "be established in aU centres of industry an is superior to this Court m this particu-
«almon would be seen floating helple«ly nation, which have repaid Britain’s good the oars crowded to-morrow. Everyone, advantage not only to the Kootenay conn- toge of the forms and rule, of the H°u» I immenle stride wiHbe made towards bring- te- This Court cannot adnut to trial a
Aown the river, and the dead fish, belly up,, with evil, and her liberality with illiberality, I big and little, old and young, male “d ^ ^^“wLt that rich district Becare freedom ,o£ ap!“h t0 ^ “î WBB^ In* capital end tobor into better relations. S^e^rtT^eetotiLto^M’ ^ 

would be found drifting to the sea. This to should be made to see that the course they female, should find some excuse to take a develonmsnt to railwav sccom- timB and °^Ty ltB P°mt y wearying he Thh u a ^ worthy of the earnest exer- jn several important -particulars there
what would be seen if the water were are pursuing to impolitic *a well as narrow I ride on Sunday. The Hospital wants the , P members, it deserves to be treated wi*'° I yong 0f tbe members of the Chambers of ie a difference in the methods of punish-
potooned. But no one ever saw anything like and ungrateful, and he regretted that he money badly. It to doing a work of char. m a °n" , . . * severity and shown that it will not b® Commerce. ment adopted by the Lords and Commons
this on the Fraser. The fish that pare up was not able, so to speak, to fight the devil ity and mercy, and the tramway company no matter from what dirertion, wid re er aUowed to do by unfair scheming what it As to the Imperial registration of trade- “> Ç"®» ot breach of privilege. The 
the river are strong and healthy. Ittoim- with fire. This was not an admtosion of to going to help it to do that work. Unie» I will po« mto the rountiy, town* will be cannot effçct by legitimate debate, foUowed ^ y ^ Lords claim to be a court of record, and
mo»ible to find fish in better condition than defeat. Very far from it Great Britain has, the citizens eo-operato heartily and gdber- bndt and lt* by a fair division. are matters which are comparatively easy “ aucb notontyto imprison but to un-
those that are caught in the nets. And go far, been able to hold more than her own aUy, the Company to good resolution wtil be made’to the poputotion’rf The United States Congr-^ ^ of accomplishment. The ocean penny post- fi^ed timf,' aad orfer smui% to°be giVen
-they are just as healthy at the end of the against the fiercest of her commercial rivals, ineffective. But they will co-operate and wou]d riTe a sttoctins to its submit to the role of the ipontere and ob-1 u ^ ^ com6| and that> toe, before for good conduct, and their customary
season aa they were at the beginning. It la and she will, no doubt, be able to continue gladden the hearts of the managers of the I " ,, , , i > f u . n ÎM structures of a nnruly minonty, and “* I very Ions, aj^i a currency for the whole form of commitment is by attachment,
moti until the fish get into the unpolluted to do sp. - Hospital on Monday by the sight of a nBln , , . . . . hit upon a means of putting an end to dto-1  ̂wo^bree»axilÿ foUow slower com- The Commons on the other hand, commit
mountain streams that they become weak The Intelligencer goes on to say : “As for handsome contribution to the treasury, a° 86 ’ , f , nrnTin.. onsrion, which appeared to British subjects w relations. The Congre» will have [or no «pacified period—of late years
and diseased. In those pure stream, they Canada, she will have to choore, in the next made up of fares token on the cars of the^  ̂ tyrannicaL The French, too, resorted to work do, and it to earn-  ̂ > Wr* nTtSlfi

is:rsz■sr^.sf’iLr™w ; sasttss
ao-called poUuted part of the river, are very badly off as all that comes to. Um power of the mind over the body Mr. Oppenheimer must be both deaf and mo,t put an end to the tran»ction of bnsi- ^ _ the Serjeant-at-Arms. No period of im-
atrong and healthy; when they, get to the We are not by any means sure that we waa ,hown fo a very striking way. a feJblind, if hebelieve. that public sentiment ne« In the Brittol Parliaments, the major- Tbere to not nearly so much certainty prtoonment to named by the Commons 
stream, that are pure they become weak Canadian, are, man for man, very much Ly, ^ ia , pbce called Wellington, in Iia thia Provi=BC® tha‘road- When ity were obliged to ohoorebetween theAm-1 about y,, dtoo,QtiQn ef the British Psrlto- a°f ■‘f

•id die. So great to the mortality among worse off than our neighbors on the other Kansas State. A young man, named Joseph h® ‘™B ®rioan “Pr®T,ona1““tl®n “d tb® mei* now, as there was* few weeks »go-, immediately retoürod from their confine-
the salmon in the spawning streams, that ride of the UnB. We,have not had to fora. I Hardin, was a good deal too attentive to Iag0 he .m“lt 'cloture. A modification of the latter I it wae confidently predicted that the ment on a prorogation. When the of-
the opinion to general among British Colam- tm Alliance to rid us of the tyranny of gome iadiM fo the village to please their way P®0!®®1 diecuMed, ana be saw wag chosen most reluctantly, for the mem- (yMOiation WOuld take place on the 28th of fonce has not been so grave as to cause
Ilians, that none of them ever return to the monopolies and money lenders. No one in I husbands. Some of them determined to tbat th® Legialatur®’ wlth an hers of the British House of Commons were tw> montb. But various circumstances the commitment of the offender, Tie to

(tonada has proposed hvoaU on the Govern- give the lady-killer a scare. 'They prevail- ananim0Qa TOto grant«dlt a charter He œoet unwiUing to depart from the venerable haye happened rince that have led the generally directed to be “admonished”
menttohelpourfarmeretopaytheirdebtsby ed upon a tody to ankwer a note she had re- ««w, too, that the mejor^ty whioh voted for n8ages of debate, and the traditions of Par- country to believe that the Gove Ament ha ve only This course was pursu^I in the
lending them money at a nominal rate cJ in-1 ^^tl’fromhte, making an appointment\***? tbBl“4, *rant wbich be“"" "• But the crisis was urgent and a I, ye7 made up their minds when the dis- admontobtog ~
terest,on poor security. Canadians wonld.no to meet him at a certain place, which she da“ned wa® Utera Y a aw®®p °8 0n®- ®f® drastic remedy w» required. solution to to take place. It to believed that at the Bar to always ordered to1^^-
doubt, like to be better off than they are, Lamed. Hardin, at the appointed time, being, if we remember right, but two dis- It appears that the Liberals in the Do-1 delay will be to the advantage of the party tered 0D the journals. Formerly, also,
but suffering and debt have not driven any Was at the rendezvous. The lady was there, 8®ntlenta' Th® Bnt,ah Columbia Board of minion Commons have determined to resort in poWer The division on the Irish County persons -who were censured for breach of
part of onr population to the very verge of L™ but seemed a little shy, and kd tbe Trade, too, pa»ed a resolution strongly re- to the tactics of obstruction in order to bm baa ied the country tobe- privUege were compeUed to receive the,
insanity, and prepared them to be the dupes Lay to a le» frequented place. She TOd. I commendmg both the charter and the land impede tbs progress of the Redistribution ^ that the Government to becoming ^nsure upon their knees. Iti both
of political quacks, who had the hardihood denly disappeared, and Hardin found him- granL " 1 BiU, and perhaps,defeat it altogetW. stronger. The sympathy of the British ’jgcontfoued [though the entries
to propound impossible schemes for their re- «df seized by four masked men. They told These are indications that public senti- they persist in this courre, the Govern- ^.confombt, with the Protestants, of £ joutais stiU assume that
lief. We are, on the whole, pretty comfor- him to prepar6 to die, for they had deter- ment in this Province to strongly in favor ment s supporters will be obliged to touow ulater u strong, but it needs time to do its' the offenders are on their knees at the
table, and are waiting to see what will he mined to shoot him at once. Having bonnd of the construction of the Nelson and Fort the example of the deliberative bodies of work effectively. The Ministers have been Bar. The ceremony to said to have been
the next political or social vagary on the I and blindfolded him, they seated him on Sheppard Railroad. Then Mr. Oppenheimer the United States, France and Qreut ominouely silent lately. It was ex- bought into some ridicule in 1751 by a

A hnv whioh he believed to be his coffin I must know that the British Columbia dele- Britain. They will have to retort to the I pecfced that Mr. Balfour would give aome culprit who, on rising from the floor, ex-
After a short delay one of the men gave the gation in the House of «Commons to, cloture. The Opposition will, of course, intimation 0f tbe Government’s intentions, claimed m a tone that was auditab e o

_ . . , .. p . . w, .lowed immediately, but it was pointed road. This would hardly be the are gagged, hut they must æe that if they [ a definite deolarat,on on the eve of the he had ever been in,” and in the
We have been favored by Captain Wal n Md Simultaneously with the report °aae if public sentiment in the abuse tiie liberty they P”"®” ! Whitsuntide adjournment, but when the year Murray, on being ordered to kneel,

bum with a glimpse of the Admiralty chart touched Hardin on the head, province is opposed to the project. There- ment of the public, air that remama fer the I ad:oarBment took place he, to the dtoap- informed the indignant House that he
ahowmg the channel in which the Quadra , , , . .. . that he preaentativea of the people, both in the well-dtopoaed to d6 will be to curtail that intment o£ both friends and opponents, never knelt except to God alone. It was
came to grief. On the spot where the ves-1 “ a“ a to resuscitate Local Legislature and in the Dominion Com- liberty. Rules of debate, which are good d nothing whatever about a dtosofotion. found impossible to make him yield, and
“el grounded the chart .how, eleven/a^j ^ fhe r^7wre d3. The I mens, are quick in guaging public renti- euough for the Congre» of the United L ^ ^muBeot make up its mind to b® ^as imprisoned^ m Newgate for
-not fret-*nd in the vicinity the chart to k«ra kiUed their victim. He was ment, and it is not likely that they would, States, the French allow Parliament to die a natural death, by“I p^ation. A few printers appear
marked by long hues of seven» end «dues, 1 ^ frightened with singular unanimity, support a railroad and th. Parliament of Great Britain, should tbef6 wiU u no general election until the to have Wn subsequently censured in
thus leading tbe captain of the Quadra to I ^ , ,,y scheme which to condemned by public opi- be almost good enough for the Dominion I gpring o{ 18g3> and a Home Rule BiU, if the usual form, but in 1772 the practice
beUeve that the shoslest water in the part _____ „„n ^ kiUed nion. It to weU known here that Mr. Op- House of Commons. The Liberals must I Mr Gladatone u retnrned with a majority, of kneeling was abolished by a standing
of the channel in whioh he was sailing was that he to «.inn tobe kUled penheimer to wrong. He to eo very far know that if rigid rules of debate ake I «^U not be possible untU some time the year order of the House of Commons
seven fathoms. On the spot where the | ^ can,j. bg ^ ^ . tbfl {dea tbat ba wrong, both as to his arguments and his sdopted they wiU have no one to blame but ajter A great deal may happen in a year,

Quadra struck there are only six feet of | doubt that mntv I tMta. that we have the greatest difficulty themselves. - | and it appears that Lord Salisbury,hsa made
water, and near it the soiftidmgs made by cured in tbig m Evsry one has “ beUeving he made use of the language • up his mind that hto Government stands a
.Captain Rooke, of the Champion, show five | effect the mental con-1 which to attributed to him in the Gazette. TES CHAMBERS OP COMMERCE^ cbance of being returned with a good
fathoms. The chart to, therefore, maob j dition of the patient has on the pro- ! H to far easier for ns to beUeve that he was CONGRESS. working majority a year hence than it does

!tth^ «rare of disease, and how it «ffeote 8"»^ -isreported, than that he, in Ibe ^ o£ ^chamber, of Com-\*»*> ““ «• n«®d Burp™*d « the 
bia ohanoe. of recovery. If the ,ick Montreal, turned th. role of an obstrue- meroe o{ ^Eœpjre wiU be opened on the P^ent Parliament Uves a year longer, 

man to downhearted, if he lores courage |tlve and a mossback. > 28th inst. The mattera whioh it to to |
,b *nd believes that he to "going to die, hto " . * T deUfierate upon are of very great import-1

•as perfectly obanc®a of «eove^ are few. The probe-1 THE LOCAL'IMPROVEMENT LA W. aneei particularly to the ooloniee. The]
, \ j bUity to that he succumbs to the disease. --- subject of cloeeand more favorable com-

hsnd, when the patient to I We are glad to see that the City CouncU 
cky, and determined to get has made a move towards putting in opera- 
tty sure to recover. The tion the law enacted last winter, to enable 

what to called Christian the city to get the local improvements it 
I believe, in the power of requires. There was very little opposition 
one to affect the health, j txfMr. Hunter’s proposal The majority of 
irder to simply nervous al- the CounaU evidently see that if improve- 
; depends upon the state of meats are to be made in the future, they 

moat be made chiefly at the cost of there 
who are directly and immediately benefited 
by those improvements. The objection was

................ there are many rate-payers lathe
ave-been paying towards the 1m- 
i made in other parts of the city, 
io have neither drains nor side- 
properly made streets. This to 
evil of the old system. The 

-we not had money enough *0 
theS work ' that:'; 

and many of the rate-payers 
to do Without 

long A- the old 
this 2*1 and S
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I THEORY VS. PACT. exer-

Senator Macdonald thinks that the oan- 
nera on the Fraser River should be compel
led to dispose of the offal of the canneries in 

other way than by throwing it into 
the river.® As Senator Macdonald has lived 
for a long time jn British Columbia, Eastern 
men, no doubt, believe that he knows some
thing about salmon fishing and salmon 
ning, and to in a position to form an intelli
gent opinion on the offal question. They do 
not know that a man may spend half a life
time in this Province and really know no 

about salmon and salmon fishing than

S

arrange 
and her

aome
OBSTRUCTIVE TACTICS.

i.)
The complaint that there to too much

can-

ues-

give the cannera some annoyance and to put 
them to considerable expense for no useful I they did in anymore

if he had been living in Ontario or New 
Brnnswick.

This offal question to a peculiar one. 
Those who argue from theory almost invari
ably take one side, and those who form 

from facts and ex-

purpose.

A PREJUDICED VIEW.

I their conclusions 
perience, nearly to a man, take the other 
and opposite sida The theorist contends 
that the offal must pollute the water of the 
river, and render it unfit for fish to 

The practical ' man declares 
that the fish do live in tbe water into which 
the offal has been thrown, and are as 
healthy as fish can be. They affirm that 
from one end of the fishing season to the 
other, the salmon show no sign of being 
injured in any way by the offal, or by the 
water that contains the offaL They point, 
-too, to the fact that the practice of throw
ing the offal into the river has been going 
on for the last fifteen years, and that the 
wn of salmon has not diminished in the 
least, and that the Fraser River salmon 
now, as regards quality, stands higher in 
the market than ever -it did. There are the

I

live in.

*Sjj

facts.
The theorise maintains that the polluted 

water must sicken the salmon and must 
-diminish their numbers. If this were the 
care, the river would show^some signs of

■-

It.

Mr. Wilmot was so wedded to hto theory 
that he heard with manifest impatience the 
testimony of practical men, who gave it as 
their experience that the salmon are not 
injured in the slightest degree by the prac
tice of throwing the offal into jthe 
river. He had no patience with the men 
who could not make their experience square 
with hto theories. He must have been pro
voked, too, with the stupid and unscientific 
-salmon which persist in remaining in good 
condition, while they are in the lower
reaches of the river, where the canneries are other side of the line, 
situated, and by their continuing to frequent 
the river in undimintohed numbers in spite 

•of the continuance of what he regards as a 
practice most injurious to salmon life. Ac- 

- cording to hto theory £he salmon should have 
-deserted the Fraser River long ago, or 
•should be so greatly diminished that catoh- 

' ing one of them would be regarded by the 
dwellers on the banks of the river as a won
derful event, to be chronicled in the news
papers, and to be talked about at every fire
side. Never wére fact and theory wider 
apart or more contradictory, than thfey are 
,in this matter of the effect of offal on salmon

/

THAT DELUSIVE CHART.
same

Cholera at Calcutta.
London, June 3.—A dispatch from Cal

cutta says that tiras far there have been 
over 3,000 deaths from cholera.

3if*
We freely admit that the theory appears 

the more reasonable and we can readier un
derstand how the fact may be incredible 
and inexplicable to men who have no prac
tical knowledge of salmon fishing and 
salmon canning on the Fraser River. The 
•men who are to blame are those who have 
inoontestible evidence of the fact, but who 
Blindly hold to and, with obstinate 
ty, act upon the theory.

But the contradiction does not appear so “®r 
■very contradictory when all the facte are t“® 

known. In the first place, the volume of 
water in the Lower Fraser to very great and 
-the stream runs with considerable rapidity.
A glass of whiskey in a puncheon of water 
is not by any means an intoxicating fluid, 
and the water affected by the offid 
4n the Fraser does not bear as 
great a proportion to the 
stream as a gis» of whiskey do. 
to a puncheon of water. Besides, the ten 
perature of the Fraser to very low. I 
almost ice cold early in the reason, and 
a long time in getting warm

re^tderoZrrL^:
tot, remembered, to. 
the sea by tbe ct 
rapidity, and that 
earned by scavenge 
in the I 
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they can to the ha 
One day the river v 

» fish, and the next, i 
found. In fact, the 
up the river for a co.
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Glossy Sheen!
HE SAW THE POINT. And vigorous growth, so much admired in 

hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. XThere is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicatg^ra- 
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market; no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the 1 :st invest
ment she ever made. It impart.- a soft

!?.

Two years ago (says the Chicago Mail)
, a Chicago drummer stopped at Decatur, 

mercial relations between the Mother ^ ^ and while gating on the broad hotel 
Country and the colonies will be carefully piazza talking with the proprietor of the 
considered. In view of the recent utter- hostelry, noticed a fyie fighting-cock 
ances of Lord Salisbury it may not be so I strutting about the street “Pretty fine

*5* “3“! “~rrL:ïüite" Sp-S’K";will be profitable to both und which “bjatin these parts, I reckon.” “I’m
meet with general approval throughout the o£ a chicken-fancier myself,”
Empire, as it appeared to be only a few continued the drummer. “So? Glad to 
monthe ago. Here to an outline of the pro- know it, sah.” “ Tell you what I’ll do— 
gramme that has been telegraphed to the I’ll play you a game of seven-up for that

<£~ta u.’Lî

The propored resolutions favor a oom- were produced, and the drummer
merciaf union of the Empire; the estab-The rooster was turned over to
Britete ^d hM^orile” the him and was brought to the World’s Fair
Lm.pr“ucte.r^t for^pro“ncte oity. A few days ago, the Chicagoan 

Great Britain to g£at a tariff Stoiriminat- Main registered at tbf bXteW
ing against foreign «Win; the formation of Decatur. The proprietor immediately 
boards of labor Arbitration In all centres of recognized him. Aren t you the man 
industry; an imperial registration oi trade who played me a game of cards two years 
mark», and an imperial penny postage. ago for a rooster ?’’ he asked. “'Yes, sir.

Finally tils Chamber of Commerce of “ Wall, I’ve been thinking about you, 
Leith proposes an international monetary ggh, quite a powerful lot since that time, 
union, with a unification of the currency oi j)o you know, sah, I’ve never been able1 
the Empire. to remember what you staked against my

There to enough in thto programme to oo- rooster, sah, on that occasion. That was 
the Congre» for a the first real Yankee trick I ever experi

mented with, sah, and you will oblige me 
bjectshave now bjr nominating the sort of poison you

B*d
*“ Now to the time to take a good tonlcpned- 
»P- iolne. Hood's Sarsaparilla newnesses the 

now greatest merit, and to a popular favorite.
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And Silky TextureX
■ .-! We, to tiie hair, and gives much satisfaction.”— 

J. A Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.
“ After using a number of other prepara

tions without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.f—A. J. Osment, General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 

itching humors, and prevent loss of 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using
“ Ayer’s Hzir Vigor will PBXVENT prema

ture lore of hair ana when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for thoee purpoees and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Laoombe, Opelousas, La.
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PBKPABED BY
W Dr. J. C. AYER &C0., Lowell, Mass.
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